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Railroad Accident.—On the j6tb inet.an understanding with England, in the 
first instance, to offer the joint mediation 
of both countries to Charles Albert and 
Austria.

of the Treaty of the 14th of September, 1827 ; a 
treaty Which establishes her protectorate, and de
termines the cases in which eh# can actively exer
cise h. In ihte note she edde that the reigning 
Prince hea made a direct appenl to Rnaeien infer*

Without discussing this doc ament in presence of 
an eat of each gravity, there is a circumstance 
which И is important to state, that is, that the 
troubles which have taken place in Moldavia, ew 
well ae in Wallaehia, have had for their eols cause 
the violation, on the port of (be reigning Prince, 
of tho! Oncient Comnitotion ofcjhero countries,— 
Thie Conetitotioe. which dele, in the caoe of Sfol- 
dsvia, from 1381. wee recognized end preserved 
by Austria herself When A# took possession of them 
emmtries in 1777. Afterword, el the end of the in
surrection of 1821. the Port# thought H right to 
confirm it, and, hi 1827, Russia and Turkey tmtin- 
tained it in the Treaty they made logeihCH'.

PfoW this brief reposition,
I the wrong and the violation of right, 
r* oh Set Russia has just accomplished
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conversation, and discoewing the consequences of 
the government's last act. At the arrival of each

doeachaaa. Our attention was nest tornerf to out I injury to the health of those who live now1—are 
own situation, which was by no meawe enviable; I
we had escaped, it to trou, with our Kvev, forth# 1 may add that one or two whipsawyen. taking , 
prowemt out without a moraei ef food, of e'single edvWO-ge o( the general licence thus given to 
drop of fresh water, with tie in the boot ; we could, noise new have lately established themselves про» 
at learn, only expect to protract existence for » few the em?et. A lumber yard may bo very convenient for the 
days longer, and then yield them op ultimately to for them, but it ie father mo curious an object upon 
horror and misery. By an obeemtion taken the ihe publie highway to escape the eaticu ef eur pre- 
day before, on board of the Tarter. Mr. Doff in- rant Alderman end hiw able Assistant, who will no 
formed ov that we were to the north-east of the doubt speedily remedy the evils complained of by 
Bahamas; end distant about one hundred and those, who often have oecaeiee to pern over Water- 
eeventy mike freer Walling's Island, which wae the loo Road, and particularly by 
naaraat land. This wee a long distance ; but, ae ;
despair never entera the breast of в British sailer, St. John, A eg net 22. 
even in situations of *e Utmost extremity, we

ot,vi A colli*

party and решта 
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mainteItveernoL, August 5.
Commercial—The fear* which were entertained 

rin tIHe day ,week of a formidable rebellion in Ire- 
hind have, w# rejoice to say, been considerably 
relieved within the past few days, and the danger 
of an outbreak in this town or in the manufactur
ing districts for the present,} at leant, are very

The fevsnreble influence which tkir might have 
exereieed On our Cotton market iejcounteracted by 
the unsatisfactory stale of the trade with the Con
tinent. particularly the disappointed hopes of a 
speedy settlement of the Prussian and Danish ques
tion, which has greatly cheeked the previous ten
dency to improvement at Manchester.

Timber Ware et, Aug. 6 —All the cargoes of 
Piriu Timber from St. John if. ft., have been sold 
at improved rates, but we camrot report so favour
ably of Deals, which have undergone another de
cline during the Week, owing n* a great measure 
to their excessive importation. У off few of the 
cargoes of Quebec Pine now about lending afe yet 
еоіф the latest rale wae at /4|d par foot. On the 
■oppression of disturbances, no doobt we shall 
have on improved trade in spware timber, ee prices 
have an upward tendency, but this desideratum 
may easily be removed by intelligence of an пік 
favourable nature from the continent or from ire-
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Mettra. Сотая*.—I 0» glad you did not give 
publicity to my rerradhrax of Antidotes’ statements 
in reformes to what passed at the Oak Point Soiree. 

m quite evident from the tenor of the ket two 
\ which have appeared, that the 

writfcr*» object ie net to elicit ihe troth, but to give 
veto to personal spleen, and in such a cane drier#» 
presentations or# Mrmleee.

It ie much i# the credit ef eur Community that 
attacks so entirely wanting in Christian principle 
and gentlemanly feeling or» very rare amongst os, 
and at least the Ministère of the Sanctuary have 
hirhenn been respected. Partuaiar indtvidueit 
may lake this method of giving expression to their 
bitterness, bot all right thinking persona will know 
how to view the matter.

deusens left ne, we manned our oars, and polled away 
«with life, frosting to ton chance of aweting with 
some vessel, of which there Wae a strong prdbebüi 
iy, ae this wae the common course ef all leeward
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one can easily see onAnd our hopes Were not disappointed ; 

for euxi day wo fortunately foil in with a brig from 
Azores, boon J for Porto Rico, on board of which 
We wore received with ntneh kindness, and. in free 
days, wo found ourselves safely moored in Pert 
Reel harbour.

My flrst stop on landing wee to inqnire for à 
bearding house for Isabelle, End f had the good 
luck to be directed to one kept by a respectable 
Scottish family in Orange Terrace, and to this I 
conducted her. My next transaction wee to char
ter a email cutter, and to commnnieit# to Doff the 
secret of the hidden treaenre ; 
asking Mm to advent ore himeelf 
recovery. 1 also gave him te understand the pro
bability of a recentra with the pirates, in the event 
of their having escaped the sloop, for I wee • ware 
that Malone had overheard the whole confession 
from my finding him listening at the cabin dour — 
Without hesitation, the lieoiennnt at onto agreed 
to accompany me. and engaged some hand» out of 
• vessel newly arrived, we «млі* ronwiered • potty 
of four leer. men. As1 it wanted only SIX dêjt of 
the festival of 9t. Jago, and ihe distance across the 
Caribbean sea Was great enough to require all our 
exertions to be there to lime, We embarked and 
sailed that very night.

Oar cotter proved a prime sailor—endf though 
the winds were light and variable, by ihe help of 
otar Sweeps we msde the Rocca* on the evening of 
the sixth day. Ae the Spaniard hid foretold, the 
moen was climbing ihe western sky, and pouring 
the fulness of her splendour with a mild and beau- 
tiful effulgence on the untroubled deep, is we slow
ly drifted with the current between the Wolf-rock, 
and the adjacent isle- All wae silent and calm 
over the whole desert archipelago, end the vest 
surrounding waters, ssvo now end end then 
the sudden flight of a sea fowl awakening from ite 
slumbers as w# passed, of the occasional roar of the 
jaguar faintly wafted from tho main load. We ran 
the cutter into a deep and harrow creek ; moored 

•afe, and proceeded well armed, to the eastern 
entity. There wo found the projecting point 

i exactly in the 
twisted trunk wae

і. шYork wae
out.

«
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Important events h#vo taken place in the Canta- 
tan. A vague romonr of whet hea been dene in 
Waalern and Central Рогово haw penetrated into 
die mountains. The Tacherkern said that the 
French and English had declared War on the Czar, 
who eoold no longer eend soMtore to the Caucasus, 
Shhamyl and hie pariizena have profitted by this 
occasion to strike a vigorous Mew at the Roseianw.

Hostilities commenced simultaneously on the 
Kuban, the Terek, Sudeza and Salak. The towns 
that remained neutral have pawed to the aide of 
Sehwmyt. These reinforcements enabled him to 
seize ripen three or fonr forte. He has attacked 
Kisil'iar and Mastocq, Cities of more than 6.000 
inhabitants. Prince Woronzof came in all haste to 
the theatre of the war. where he has gathered • 
considerable number of troops. The cholera has 
broke out anew in theiRnwian army.

Some plot is weaving in Gallieia, and everything 
indicates that it is the hand of Russia that ie acting 
and poshing it on.
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shall pi 
named The prospecte for the approaching harvest have 

not varied since onr last, and Ihe weather continues 
only moderately favourable for ripening the crops. 
Nearly everything depends on the weather for a 
few week* to come. With regard to the important 
question of the Potato# crop it may be some lime 
before anyihing of a decided character can be deter
mined ; in the mean time the gerteral accounts of 
the crop ere mnch more favourable than ten days 
ago, and in consequence Indian Corn ha* declined 
2s. 3s. per quarter ; sweet Flour is worth 29*. 6d. 
to 30* per barrel ; Indian Corn Meal 15*. 6. to 15.

J. per barrel.
The Money Market since Monday ha* assumed 

a more favorable tone, and the vaine of public re- 
enrilies is now inclining upwards. Diseoont* for 
first claw paper continua easy at moderate raté*.

The Undid* Quebec correspondent 
mentions that some of thé gun» in Wolfe 
Battery were discovered 
spiked a day tft two since. We have 
since ascertained that this is correct 
twelve of the pieces having been serve _ 
ht this way. We believe they were only 
spiked with common fén-peimy nails, 
which, of course, can be easily extracted. 
We are told that the Repealers have or
ganized a Club, named after the ’98 re
bel Emmett, and that they have been 
drilling and practising with ball near one 
of the Marteîlo 'Towers. We thipk it 
high time for Lord Elgin to return to the 
seat of Government, for it is evident some 
steps should be taken to stop these follies. 
—Montreal Morning Chronicle.

Met.ANC#toT,Y Ассіоемг.—On Saturday 
last a most industrious and respectable 
young man, who had charge of one of Ihe 
lathing machines in Mr. Wilson's Mills, 
at Chnmcook, met with an accident which 
terminated his earthly career nn the early 
part of Monday. It appears'that. while 
engaged at work, a bolt connected with 
Ihe machine got loose, and flying over the 
saw, struck the deceased across tho bow
els, producing, it is supposed, a rupture 
of the intestines. Medical aid was im
mediately procured, but it was of no avail. 
The sufferer lingered on tit! Monday fore
noon when he expired. Mis name was 
Mark Young, and Lie age 28. He be
longed to a family of old standing 
County, and was well connected 
Parishes of St. Patrick and St. George, 
if hot in more.—Charlotte Gazette.

Fitte.—On the night of Monday last, 
about half past 9 P. M., a fire broke out 
in a Store, situated at the Middle-landing 
St. Stephen, and lately k.tirehased by a 

Mitchell, which enfVly consumed 
the Store and two house*4 tdjuinihg.— 
The store ie said to hare bean insured, 
but whether any insurance w»< effected 
on the goods in the store, or the bouses, 
our informant, Mr. Hardy could not state

to have beenWe noticed the arrival of the 5th August Mail 
just ae onr pep#* wee going to proto on Friday 
morning last. From paper* received wo give the 
following additional particular* :—

who are in search of them, or who shall harbour 0» 
shelter them, by receiving them into their dwelling*, 
or otherwise, are themselves guilty of the crime of 
high treason, and will be dealt with accordingly. By 
hi* Excellency’* command.—T. N, Ridinotob.—
Dublin Castle. let August, 1848.”

E МЮ* ATI on TO Bamsit NoRTrt AM K- The Gazette, of Lemberg informe ns Ait for rente 
*ГС A.—A public meeting was held at the time a cor «durable nneiber of person* hav# stealth- 
Mechanic.- Institution, Southampton
buildings, Chancery Lane on Tuesday eg|»„ ,n ihe villages and eitie*. Whatever they 
night, ЮТ the purpose of submitting tn Ihe may be, their tàhdatl is enepicion*. Numerous 
public, the plan-of Ihe Canadian Land complaints have been made end the people of the 
and Railway Association, originated by і c°m»* *'* « «"«"«ting position,
and for the benefit of the working classes,1 
with the view to the improvement of their 
social condition. Lord Ashley, M.r., pre
sided, and was Rupported by the I)uke of 
Afgyie, the Earl ofHarrowby, the Mar
quis of Blandford, the Hon. A. Kinnaitd,
The meeting was numerously attended 
by the working classes. Mr. A. Campbell 
(Secretary to the Association), in explain
ing the leading features of the plan said 
that the committee had come to the con
clusion that fho British North American 
colonies being the nearest to the mother 
country were preferable to be selected, 
and proposed to purchase large tracts in 
this territory from the Government and 
colonize it upon the principles of associa
tion ; that was, by combining the labour, 
capital, and skill, of the working classes.
It was proposed also that a railway 600 
miles in extent should be constructed be
tween Halifax and Quebec to provide 
good road communication between the 
different settlements, 
would send out its pioneers to makft the 
necessary prepatory measures for thé re
ception and comfortable location of the 
emigrants. Mr. R. Mills proposed the 
first resolution, which affirmed the neces
sity of a comprehensive and well-organis-
»A ay.l.wi nt —--g—**»»! •»» Wt «І01 tU J*r#U
vide remunerative employment fbr the 
surplus population of this country. The 
resolution was supported by Mr. XVild- 
man, the t)uke of Argyll, the Earl rf 
Harrowby, and carried nen. con. Mr.
Edmonds, a Working man, moved the 
next resolution, widen generally expres
sed the opinion of the meeting in favour 
of an association of working men, found
ed upon Royal Charter, to promote emi
gration and colonization j which was car
ried, ahd the meeting separated.
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IMPORTANT FROM IRELANfc!

FIRST ENGAGEMENT BETWEEN THE 9d
AUTHORITIES AND THE REBELS. 
Kilexnnv, Joty 30 —1 suppose yon have already 
teived eeme account of the affray which took 

on the border* of 
the rebel*. I 

•o far ж* I have 
reason to believe to

place yesterday near Ballingarry on 
thi* споту, between the police and 
now rar.d you ihe detail*, which, 
been able to leern them. I have rei

Motte and Mirth.—Onr established favourites 
the Harmonkon*. after a highly successful ptofee. 
eiorial tetff iri Nhvâ-Seotia and Prince Edward 
felarid, have again arrived in St. John. Oh their 
return to the United State*, end will give their first 
Concert thie evening ; when they will donbtle** 
meet a crowded assemblage of their friend* and 
admirer*. We understand that foe Ilarmoneon* 
will visit Fredericton and the upper Village* on the 
River, after leaving St. John, whence they will 
proceed to the State of Maine. A* it may, there
fore, be a very long period before (hi* most delight
ful Band of Mélodiste will (if ever) again visit thi* 
City, we hope they will not now leave a* without 
giving ditMfi two or three Concerts, to afford all 
an opportunity of hearing them ; end we sincerely 
wish them, what they will mo*t probably experi
ence, full hotiee* on All occasion*- 

------- -
(CTThe last Royal Gazette Contain* e Proclama

tion offering a reward of Fifty Pound* for foe appro- 
heneion of John Gilmore, of Grand Mahan charged 
with (he murder of Joseph Thomas, at that place 
oh the 10th instant.

deman 
iry of the 
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Thousand* are h 
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afforded.

be correct. Proclamation* having been posted 
yesterday morning, offering a reward of £300 for 
the apprehension of Meagher, Doheny, and Dillon, 
and of £500 for that of Smith O’Brien, Sob in 
epector Trent proceeded from Callan. with a police 
force of between 40 end 50 men, in the hope of

When

INVASION OF SICILY.
Advices from Naples of the 17th men

tion that preparations were making 
vade .Sicily with a large force. N 
than 30,000 to 35,000 troops are to be en
gaged in this enterprize. The embarka
tion was fixed for the 20th or 2lst, and 
their landing-place was to be Syracuse.

The “ Piedmontese Gazette” of the 
21st, announces a victory gained at Gov- 
ernolo by General Bava over 2000 Aus- 
triens, from whom he is said to have ta
ken an ensign, two pieces of ordnance, 
and more than 500

The ” Liberta” has the following from 
Naples of the 16th :—The liberal cause 
has sustained a check in Calabria. The 
royal troops occupy Cosenza, Cabanzano, 
and the coast ; the Liberals are in poss
ession of all the mountains and the inte
rior from Tividfti downwards. Seven 
hundred Sicilians are ready at Melazzo 
to land on the Calabrian coast, fur Sicily 
knows that the fall of Calabria would lead 
to the invasion of thé island. An army 
of 29,000 men is, therefore, raised to take 
an active part itt the Calabrian war, and 
a million of ducats decreed for the expen
ses of the war. In the Cilento the Roy
al troop* h»en boon Loaf oh ; the Cilentini 
are marching to Calabria and against Ba
silica. Recce is doing the same. On the 
other side of Moliese, the Capitanata and 
Avelino are operating upon the Abruzzi.

The “ Corriere Livornese” of the 19th 
announces that a steamer had just arrived 
with intelligence that a Neapolitan fri
gate had taken two vessels in the waters 
of Calabria, with many Siciliana oh board, 
and a rumour was current at Naples, that 
Admiral BnUtlih had attacked the citadel 
of Messina. Some chiefs of the Cala
brian insurrection had been conveyed to 
Naples.

A popular demonstration took place at 
Rome oh the 17th, in favour of the Mam- 
ianl ministry. It Is believed that, hot- 
withstanding their resignation, the minis
ters will be maintained in office.

I
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captaring *omo of the proclaimed rebel*, 
they had arrived within a ehort dietaries of Balliz- 
garry, they were encountered by Smith O'Brien, at 
the head of a body of insurgent*, which it eatfmated 
variously a* consisting of from 400 to I 000 men.— 
The police then took pottettion of a house do*o at 
hand, when the rebel leader addreieing one of Ihe 
police, summoned the party to surrender. The

her
extremity. There w< 
of laud, end the only 
situation described—it* huge,
•tillentire; and from the end of ite solitary branch, 
which was graced by a few scattered leaves, the 
body of a man in the garb if a eailor hung suspend
ed in iron*. The clothe* bed preserved foe body 
from the bird* of prey, r 
clean arid bare, leaving the eyelen* and bleached 
skull to glitter tvhite in the moonlight, lit perfect 
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policeman inetesd of shooting Mr. O’Brien, which 
ha might easily have done, went to the part of foe 
building where Mr. Tram was at the lime, to report 
the matter to hi* commander. Mr. Tram imme
diately hastened to Ihe spot, but Mr. O’Brien had 
taken hi*departure. Mr. Trent forthwith direéted 
hi* man to are ; the engag 
and eoeedily terminated 
rebel,

but the head waa picked 
bleached

fnen. Vі * ire
■sated ourselves on the rock*, and with 

piece in my hand, I began to mark the 
of the shadow. For nearly three hour* 

listening attentively 
for the elightent round from seaward; but every 
thing continued hushed and still, except the creak
ing of the chain as the dead man ewong to and fro 
in the breeze. Midnight was now drawing near 
—the moon, radiant and full, wna careering ’high 
ihrongh the deep blue of heaven, and foe ehndowe 
of the branch and etem were approaching each 
other, and toward* Ike desired point. At length 
the hand of toy lime-piece pointed within one 
inimité of Ihi lime, h pawed over. The branch 
cud Held now merged ito one, and threw their 
shadow due eeal t and the Aral spadeful of earth 
bad been throws out, when the man who had been 
stationed to keep a look-out came running ta In. 
form it* Ibet a boil wa* rapidly approaching from 
the eeat. We immediately concluded that they 
must be pert of Ihe Dirt * crew-, and their long 
end vigoroua rtrokea, aa they stretched eut to the 
full extent of their oare, shewed that they know 
the importance of every minute that had elapsed. 
Our implements for digging were hastily laid aside, 
and we concealed ourecltaa among the rocks till 
they should come within reach, lit a ‘ 
the boat was seen 
cettie fot wild I l 
■hip'a crow ; among whom 1 recognised th* boat
swain. ind, to rttt eurpriee, Mahtute, whom 1 had 
*hot and left for dead in Ihe cabin.

Without giving them t ine to prepare for tho 
assault, we quitted our shelter, and sprang among 
thi-m at once, laying about with eur cutlaesea. For 
a little *pnco the skirmish wee toughly and hotly 
r.onte*:eJ ; for the pi 
leee, and fought wit 
knew that the

ement then commenced
epeedily terminated with Ihe defeat of the 
a, of whom above eight or ten were killed and 

eeveral wounded. During the conflict two ahotsing mo conflict two *hota 
were fired at O'Brien, but neither took effect.— 
One of Ihe ahotahil a rebel who waa standing by 
O’Brian's aide brandishing a pike. He wae killed 

•pot. Another party of police, under the 
nd of Mr. Cox. end accompenied by Mr.

in the 
iff the

on the Excursion.— Pleasure parties aftd cheap trip* 
ЯГ* foe order of the day among «-team boat proprie
tor* ahd omnibus driver*, which have the effect 
of “ bringing the people out.” at (hey Nlweye will 
do.—On Wednesday the steamer Commodore. 
Сарі. W. G. Browne, left with s large party for 
Diahy and Annapoll*. at the low fore of one dnller. 
A fine day ahd evening added Ile charm* to the

\
command or air. uox. and accompanied by nt. 
Ffrench, stipendiary magistrate, came Up at the 
luetant, and fired it the rebels with considerable

Thé association
prof
blocI bieh the insurgent* fled in the great- 

Eighteen were killed altogether, and 
■ vast number wounded. The police ultimately 
retired upon Callan, without suffering any loel 
whatever.

Information reached thie town about ten o’clock 
l**t nlsbt ofAe «otiisne ilium which a large detach
ment of the 83rd, and about 160 police, wmi in
spector Blake, repaired to the scene of action, sup- 
po*ing that the;Cell:iii police were still beset by the 
rebel*. These troop* remained out all night with
out meeting either the etmmy or, of'course,| the 
Callan police, who bed pravioindr reached their 
barracks; they have since returned here enfficiently 
foiled, and in very bad humour with the iusiirgenta. 
I have ascertained that a sergeant of the police from 
thi* town, had been previously In the rebel camp 
yesterday, having been canglit by them in coloured 
clothe*, when they were about to kill him, believing 
that ha waa one of the detective*; however, by 
the Interference of O'Brien he was spared, but In* 
horse was taken from him. nn which O’Brien 
mounted, and rode about among*! the troop*, in в 
general'* uniform—the horse wa* ultimately return
ed to the man, who ha* since arrived here in safely, 
lie deecribci the state end appearance of O'Brien to 

ary miserable, but it le raid he exp 
termination never to surrender, a* he 
would then be certain. 1 had foigotlen to any that 
Mr. Blake did not return here with the troops ihia 
morning, nor is it known where lie now ie. |*ro 
bably, ae he ia a resolute and adventurous fellow, 
and well-armed, lie la oh tho trail of the traitor, in 
the hone of capturing him, and winning the reward 
This ie a perilous service, and much anxiety 
ie folt about nim. All with whom I have spoken 
concur in th* necessity ofaeimultanaoueand speedy 
movement of the troops from the various poet* 
which Itirround the district* of Slievenamon and

effect—after w 
eat disorder.

Mr.
pleieriree of the company, and after a pleasant 
hie in the garderie of foe ancient and royal town of 
Anne(inii« the party were brought safely home, 
much pleared with their «хсііміогі.
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Provincial A or пінти eats.—Isaac Woodward, 
Thomas Heed ahd Thomas M. Smith, Ksqiree. to 
he Commissioner* id examine and report ns to Ihe 
practicability of forming e Breakwater et West 
Qtleco Head, pursuant to the Address of the As
sembly of 27th March le*t.

James M Natlghiori, Enquire, to ba a Justice of 
the Peace in and for the County of Albert.

DREADFUL CONFLAGRATION. 
Mott of the business Portion of Albany 

in tin ins—Hundreds of Buildings and 
Millions of Property Destroyed.

short time w.is connecte 
of hay. and

But there «n* 
barrel* of water *j 
have saved it.

In a moment I! 
and ran with tr 
wooden building» 
■hops, Ac. Ac bi 
licking up ovorytl 
Iifoton-Kt. with 90 
cupant* from eat 
lurnituro.

The fire rro«*e« 
building from the 
up both aide* of tl 
left, the flam** 
at. and north tow 
adjoining the Uni 
DehisloM and tti 
corner of Hamili 
and Chauncey I 
moment.

The l ni ted St

і aehore, and eight 
partly Spaniard* and partly the 
mg whom I recognised the l

armed then

Concerts —Thera il it 
«unity for enioyirig 
Sweet eoiindsf' In o

lack of oppor- 
montons concord of

root noprei 
*• the bar

otir City ; three public musical 
Ehtertalumetila having been given on the leaf two 

announced for this

From the Albany Argua.
Ottr City I# literally desolate A fit# broke out 

at about noon yesterday. In a stable In rear of the 
Albion Hotel, corner or Broadway and Herkimer 
el,, between Broadway and site River. The wind 
w*e a gale from the south, the heat of the weather 
and the fire intense, and|everythmg dry and com- 
hti*tihle. In »n inconceivably short lime the fire 
•prend over a wide aurfocc.lprostrating everything 
before It. The effort* of tho firemen, aided by th* 
Troy, Weal Troy, fireenbush, Araenalend Scheh- 
ecta'dy Compile*, were directed a* well a* they 
could be under loch appalling circumstances, but 
they were powerless against such an amazing force 
of flame, of raging wind, and the fierce beat of 
wld* *pre*ding and •ll-cohiumirtg clamant.

У Full tour riONhhkn йсиьіаао* are consume», 
d end property hot les* then two or three million*, 
a although no estimate of il* value I* yet gtfoittlbl*. 

We hear dftwo forwarding lines that estimate pro
perty under their charge to the amouhlnf $90.000, 
all consumed Another Hu* sufleratueu amount

Private account* 
thet Ihe gerriaon at Malta are unusually active, the 

op* being drilled both night and day. nnd ike 
guards kept,si if apprehensive of aM invasion, t

М.И,
evenings; two more being 
evening ; and we believe, two more will come off 
to-ir.nrrow ; eo that Iftitif Citizens were gifted with 
ubiquity, they might enjoy musical variety enough 
jiiat now, there being two performances in each 
evening. I .set evening, the Concert In aid of the 
fund* of the Mechanics’ Initintle took place ; and. 
a* we expected, drew together a most nnmernn* 
and respectable audience, the spactou* Mall being 
entirely filled, ahd і number of person* being UU- 
able to obtain eeat*. .The performaffey* being mn«t- 
ly the gratuitous eervicea of amateur*, it would 
perhaps lie invidious to particulari-*> ; we need on
ly lay '.ha: the audience plainly testified that the 
experienced both gratification ahd amiumnent ; nn 
we congratulate the Inititnte mi the important aid 
to their Exchequer, which thn receipts of the even
ing muet have afforded. We are bound, alio, tu 
add, that those ever popular and delightful *ohg- 
atari, the Harmon Eons, having juit arrived in the 
City, kihdly volunteered their eervic.es in eld of 
this Concert ; end were received with rapturous 
applause by foe crowded audience. They aihg 
two of tbeir most pleasing melodies, eud were en
cored in both.

irritez were resolute and reck- 
h the desperatien of man wh

tro
reseed hit de- 

foela his fatein
be vonly chance for their lives lay 

their own exertiona. In the confusion of the fray 
I had lost fight of Duff, end wae closely engaged 
with one of the Spaniards, when the voice of the 
boatswain ehoutiug forth e horrible imprecation, 
■ounded immediately behind me. I turned round, 
and sprang aside from the sweep of hie cutlass, end 
as my pistols were both empty. I retreated, acting 
on the defensive ; when he pulled out his, fired, and 
hurled the weapon it my head. The shot parsed 
without injuring me—but the pistol, eimed with 
better effect, struck me foil in the foreheid. A 
thousand spark* of fire flashed from my eyee— 
1 felt myaelf reeling end on the point of falling 
when • eut ecroee the shoulder stretched me it 
once on the ground. When I recovered from my 
stupor, end opened my eyes, the morning wee for 
edvanced. the sun waa shining bright over heed ; end 
I found myeeir et we. lying nn the deck of the cut- 
ter ; end Duff busily dreaeing my wonnde. From 
hlm l learned thet the pirates hid |ЬііП mistered 
after і severe conflict—in which four hadftreen stain

Within the last few days, enys tlie 
Waterford Chronicle, в etUttly application 
was made bv eome persona, in tin adjncci t 
town, for tl nit of iron and a piece of etet 1
to make a few pike,, to a Quaker In tl, Coim.-Altlmugl, in tho early p.rt of 
iron trade. The merchant, more kin 1
than merchant, usuelly ere, gave iho poi r . , % , , *
applicant, iron and ,tecl aufticieut “ '' "" "'і Гп ,Z .,T v nnL rnrM 
make 2000 pike,. lloneit Quaker that K‘ML, її?ні eïïTLlSkEî 

y we. Other gentlemen in the ,amt P* „„ж-Кіи 
neighbourhood volunteered tn eupplj he, completely repalred any Injury which
handle, grati, for the pike,, and nowiwi Г" '"r °e,' Wantin’» 
underatand, there are no le», than tool , К| ,і
armed n,en. ready to take the field with' „1 ?hH*l'n,ш?г.Хгв»«7г
arm,, wall calculated to turn the tab!*, in^Lth.ÀJnin»
and whet', better, without much drillini. e,at "jl-, ".u , „j B. 5 10 tne"

. , , • turity, while the oats and barley heveh
The peasantry around Canick-on Suir |oo1ted mnre pmmi,ing. f hi, morning

are cutting down the plentatidn, for plto ,ome very fine here barley, grown by a
J1^îrfil vr.1',hT car* farmer at Carrigallne. wa, pSreha»ed at 

foH from Mr. Wall, ol Ooetnamuck. nlir eottt тегкЛ, by Mr. W. J. Roche,
at 1U, Per brl' IhtCre.ted person, have 

11,7 Law of Hnrri.ge, .. reilim/t/ihï pre thought right to throw out hint, of the 

hibiled degree, of elfinit. end » marri.,,* поіетіі blight being in the potato crop, bat from 
ieed ihrnad or In the dritieh tietoeie,. hire j«* innuitiea which we have made we feel
кїгімм'ііЇ?п57|ГІмГтТтПе1ІГи7тїїиет lloun^ that the crop never ep-
of. Wid„..ХіінЧьЛі.оГоГ, dere.wd «наїж peered more promising. Then mev he 

■general op writs* nn wettt wet*, foe argument*, on<- isolated cases of ttm v«>*. I»** wot inch as 
ihefoeie. incitoms -irowgiy n 0,0 excite any alarm $n the minds of the

jeci in ell it* different bearings and effects, we *«42 So far as accounts have reached tie, the 
conatrainrd not only to express oWV bclmf that the tool at o crop is still uninjured. This M * 
•teine of 6arid 6 William the IV. (declaring such «beneral statement, is correct, hut We hive

«-"fra»***»«*го,po„
of e prohibitory character wonid he effec »vih$ the appearance of the disease, are 

Waal. Three marriage* will take place when the ) lie met with itt closely sheltered gttt- 
enneorrence of rirrometancre give rive to motus! j еп, and wc cannot expect to he entirely
t^iJhra?sstr^t±fc ; « 5 « *■* леа,г- ч**
ment*and maniac'**’*'<mldbeextoriFively increased-r* «b confidently State, Inst ill the 
in n mber were the lew to permit them : t - .sees, 
as we have raid, it is wot the *tete of the be, pro
hibitory or permisriw. which has govei .-d, or, 
as we think, ever will effectually govern them.”

sa three story bnilili 
fire et 3 o’clock, 1
be raved.

j the collides, eboui which ell tha traitor» era lurking. 
If thie be done, a collision will be forced ort.end 
the effeir terminated It la said that Devin Reilly 
paeeed through this town lest night. Everything 
here ie ae yet tranquil, but you can easily perceive 
by the groups of people of Ell cleeeee which you 
meet in every street, end Ihe enxiooi inquisitiveness 
apparent on every feee, that much excitement, not 
unmixed with alarm, pervade* the town. It |ie 
thought, end I think not without reason, thet this 
city, or ite immedin'e vicinity, is likely to he the 
point oh which the rebel* will make their Brel at - 
tempt—if, indeed» they will et ell dere the fortune 
of itt open outbreak—ae it ie rumoured the! they 
have many friends within Ihe wells, a* well ea in 
th* countrv from this to the border of Tipperary. I 
shall leave my letter open to the lest moment, end 
communicate anything fotther which l may hear 
npoh these all-engrossing topics. " P.S.—O’Brien 
i* in the colliery diatriet, near Slievenamon. end 
General Mecdoneld clora et his heel*.”— Corres- 
pewdroro .f WU DOK* tuning Aleti.

from $70 000 to $80,1100. The lora of flour xfleil 
and honore ie not lea* then 10.000 barrel*.

The aree of the fit* embraces many acres, par* 
haps fifty or sixty, of the most compact end valua
ble part nf the city. It includes twenty aquiree it 
least. Amid the mine which everywhere meet Ihe 
eye. it is difficult to trace the ouillhee of the for. 

Gmt Storm an» DestRuettoN ot PRnmtr ‘ Ьмі Aura r.mlfier with the city
-On Utt. »« etp.r!.need » lie,»у .ill Ih« «l.nlvTihl, г.І.тіїїш. .I.luuion,

#*ізшіе6£3£ è^ÉsÈPS!Lii;,5:5::i:

toes to many of the Farmer», who had the fcl*wi kkbve mentioned, all w a heap of

ri*n hi,her nn e.lnrd., IIhnn h«d be.n 1-у- Ai*«le* elfon, hmnrrad OwH> (ntt 
rem.mh.nrd fnr eitny lue*. ,nd ennridnr,Me *"lCOTeh «4«*UMnnl : пгт^гМщ ЄЄ
dnswiliMnfiimhnr wnredriïUn, dn.n itwrurr.nr thesnrrnnndtn, rtrent, bnin* demnKeknd,
Many of the smaller bridgea between Hampton With Which W*
»nd lh« Bend wrrn ш d.nr«nd hr the .trr.m. f”"1- •»*«•» *» Cnlnmbl.nt Mltk.h »nd 
In r.rrdrr rhum imp.eu.blu ГпТ » r.w И.Г, nnlil lie !*rlïî. *'f,1cmra holhin, mmiine. Th, e 
nr.um.ry mpnirtran hunt.de.—/Vem Bninumcter 7*? •*vwl "У M» eWnti, «Ті

0 яспепеиеоу fire omnanie*.
BTFrom ell we can learn. We believe the Potato 

disease will not he half so den gérons es waa appro 
hended a week ego. We era led to this conclusion 
from foe fact, t’ at those vine* which were Ural in
fected, yet retain a greet ponton of their growth 
end vigour The Might indeed appears to he very 
capricious, av may he ween from eeveral fields to the 
vicinity of Fredericton. wb*re e scattered spot here 
ewt there may be era* infected, end ell the rest 
green around them.—[Fredericton Reporter.

But what ettiti 
of fire in the C 
between llamilto 
were 200 reds fro 
effect, end in to 
could be eeved, 
buildings, twfut 
fire, presenting а 

Fnen O’Ctot 
the і

end left en the island ; two bed escaped unobserved 
daring the fight, end made off with their boil; end 
two hed been wounded, and were prisoners on 
board, one ef whom was Mahon#. On onr arri
val it Port Rico, we delivered them ever to the 
eitil newer; end wen efterwerde, Mehone wee 
tried for the Murder of the Priest, when he w»e 
convicted on met evidence, condemned end ежеео

consumed 
Tivern. ell the I 
steamboat lendit 
way, Division, t 
eon el.

In Broadway 
lienee, on the ee 
the we*t.

Every bnildini 
the Boston Reilr 
roo*ty Bill.

Twenty or thi 
Btoin

Also»* many 
laden.

Two or three
Tho «inherit 

budding*.
The wind iast
Several heildt
Mwtiy »*» 

«. ten Broad»*j 
rip union to Ho 
Geotd A Co.’* c 
down Hudson t 
Cut—ah immet

More than n 
proportion of tm

Out Insnrai 
overwhelmed.
«0 be counted h 
eo severely hefv

f А Гота,” f 
and will be Ettei

storm o

ted
Under good nursing end cere. I gradually reco 

vered ; End, hy the fall of the season, without any
farther adventures, t once more toadod safely m

Isabella Ie not now the deetitnte and unprotected 
orphan whom l first raw in the middle of the 
western ocean—but the heppy mietres* of e happy 
home, diffusing hfr »nd gladness on ell around her. 
My friend Duff bee lately been pieced 
ef post-eeptiane. end is anxiously waiting for more 
beetling times, when there will be more knocking 
eboél, end more hard blows got then what onr 
preeent peace establishment admits of. John Wy. 
fie, too. has had advancement in hie line, being 
now master of one of the finest ships from Clyde; 
eud Ipisd the additional satisfaction of knowing that 
now el the crew had reason to regret their having 
jeopardized their lives in fighting for the •• Pirate's 
Treasure.”

4

haring Herkimer, Breed- 
Hamilton. Divieton endESCAPE OF SMITH O’BRIEN.

The following ie from a gentlemen resident near 
the piece where the late craepede with Mr. Smith 
O’Brien end the police party took place :

Yon will have beard of ont little “ ekrimmage,” 
with Smith O’Brien and hie follower*, at Ballin- 
arry, on Saturday night. Trent and bis 
behaved famously, end I consider it h* 
tho rebellion—for, though insignificant, e* to the 
loss the rebel* sneteined, its moral effect v ill ba 

: ргем—they bad conceived bat from their number» 
ell the troops in Ireland eonld not stand before them, 
end now to be worsted by - forty perler*’ has crush 
ed all ;beir preeiimptnoue hopes. Contrary m ex
pectation. Smith O'Brien b .-aved like a great pal- 
:roon. Having summoned -‘.e police to give np their 
erma. he said to his people. • Now. boys, bteze ewey 
at them,' and then crept on his hands and knees 
round a wall, end ran away. I should hardly be 
sorprieed if they rave him op in the authorities.— 
Оме of the feeders he* bee» botfly wonnd d .” It 
wa* generally rumoured, that O’Brien. Meagher, 
end Reiflv. hed succeeded m embarking beard s 
vessel ie Galway, which wae on die point of sailing 
for A mutton.

on the h*t

MSS
S pot down adjacent

the two li,ihenectedy fire cvmpanie*.
Bnt th* scene of the той striking ewi4 ebawhwe 

the Pier. Scarcely a vlstolU af Й 
remains. Throughout it* entire 
miVon-atreat to the cut oppueue the 

j it ia utterly consumed, mclnding 
ware houses, nearly *11 the shipping 
and outside the Pier, tow-boat*, bam

desolation i* у a vistage rf St 
length, from He- 
the Boston depet,

......
hi!,- flu.ling w.r*heu,n nrk». wuh .ii ih.ir nte- 
ble »nd ,« rofilum, uf „nude .ed prod*», Пп 
ihrwbndes .1 Columbia. S«»,ed ll.imlwi *»., 
InmbfT v.rd,. flunr «eruu, ih йнеї ewyibOe Ob, 
8««ud о, кткЛ with таїм ie Mm gre« wwf jw 
terduy mum in*.

The WM m StMU-tl. be„,r, ,11 Tiril'ipM,» 
Thtmmruh. «.mg from Ae umdagnimn. ,йиц> 
evety onu<*n»«ble vubt-iu ■» tbeir dm*.
•iring good! r.milen tbfldreu, не,-
Aing «*№«, «nd iiMMiiK. Ггггг puml A Aw 
Widtmwt—e, Ae iwnmetm, «iroem, A «Amdt 
SI. fmr, Cbnreb. »H .lung Ae PmVu nnd M> 
« ihu Sum H«d »wd City IM-wrn um«M 
wiA b*l*. belm. fnmrtwm. gw* df ermy d* 
mripf/M, Ac. Ne W»M «nu dnweed too WWW» 

і Awe A, devenu, WnMM. The «tn* WWy-

mar-
ct portion of Ibo crop which ha, been 
rough! to market ie thi, town, there he, 
« appeared ж пасе of the diwese.— 
Taya Constitution.

1 tVxwce.—The eccodhA from Algiers I 
Aproeent thet colony to be in e stele of

ж*2,їгмйїйяе;а5$
entered the Cire of Galetz to the wrirth ef Moldavia. 'TRltce ; and m Hie cotttve of Є abort tinte 
and at the confluence Ofihe Danube and the P ath bent will <mly be left the French tttttty 

д^ЛідГтГіІЙ- f ,he "«tire population, who ere wtit-
Mnid.vil .nd W.ll.cb.., il і. » h.rbto of A. "* ,iw 0РРоМе*і’-Г **■ « geoerel rising.

!
[rOR T«E CUROatCLl.)

Sir,—Allow me through і be medium of your 
paper, to call the attention of the Alderman and 
Ablatent for King’s Weed, tothe present amie ef 
Waterloo Read.

Thie afreet hee worn become eue of foe principal 
thoroughfares of the city. It is however allowed 
to remem, mouth after month, eefiwishod. end to 
be need in the bottent Wflhrtivr ae a common recept
acle for <he fifth and din * the neighbourhood.

A» unfinished reed,filled with broken atones and 
pleasant to ~o

RUSSIA, EASTERN EUROPE AND 
CAUcACUs.

TramtoHd from review Journals for the Tribune.
MILITIA GENERAL ORDER. 

Gaptain J. Mo wan ol die New Bronewtok Re
giment Of Artillery, to pc no mod t 
Mi!KU service with the rank of Major.

m to retire from the J irrTho Mail 
Post Office on >

r Public Fra ise re LrtnrwrcZ—Since Satnrday 
the greara* anxiety and exenement egiiate dm 
public miod. No adequate idea can be formed of 
dm reality. À greet damp і 
partaient of bounces, end the thoughts ef every one 
ere engrossed with cow era fur patriot eewv of Ire
land. and the present condition ef tilings. Groups

W«* pence, lei, 1— I* Reg,, ef Pw —u. 
Ison. Wb*« M inchin, from the IA Feol, » be 
I.iuuTun.nl, vie. B.mpfiuM, .jipniut.. Ft,amr. 

Wb Im-Ensign Jsnw. SmyA. » be Ueàt.

[Israt. 8ieyA i. A. brolherof Rob«iP. SniyA,
Kug.ir., M. 1> , eirteien ]

heap, of rnbbtW. i. bye. 
era. w any lime і bat heavy raina така Ai» rone, 
al** imeaaaaUa. aw, free Ae warn of grape- 
drainage ihe la. near Ae ft** «f Paiera' street ie 
Were a perfect bag. The danger ef accijuniu par- 
ticelarly «I e«bi. aed Ae ee lew ear tea. titrage, ef appear W

PROCIf :

May ir dang 
- few week*. *U 
merer. I jet n<

^П^га^Ггау.,Ь.[Croriur.Ггго.Aw Jîï™™»e

to thedilerent pewer. a note! i« wbtn* Ae declares Snvny, from Italy rod 3wi. f'aviignsc 
that aba to ucrfng to wrffin mity with dm вгірвіагіемм t that France wilt endcavooT to cowie to

to thrown on every de-
ті

want.
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